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8661986
Sunseeker 86 Yacht

Builder: Sunseeker International Length: 26.3m / 86.26ft
Year: 2019 Beam: 6.47m / 21.22ft
Engines: MTU 12V 2000 M96L 1950hp Draft: 1.95m / 6.4ft
Speed: 30 knots Accommodation: 8 Guests + 4 Crew
Boat Ref: SL1-4878 Location: United Kingdom

Price: GBP 5,279,710 EX TAX
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Description

A seductive combination of style and exclusivity, the 86 Yacht delivers on all fronts. From bow to
stern, every detail has been crafted to perfection. Inside, the main saloon is a large welcoming
space; full of natural light, hand-finished furnishings and state-of-the-art technology. An incredible
1500nm range at 10kts defies any industry norm. With a top speed of approximately 30 knots, guests
can experience an exhilarating open-air ride from the flybridge or relax and enjoy the stunning
scenery from seating areas both fore and aft. A future great. An instant classic.

Layout / Interior

The outstanding level of design and craftsmanship continues below deck, where both the owner’s
stateroom and guest cabins offer privacy and extravagance in equal measure.
 

Additional Extras

› Platinum Package: Fin Stabilisation with
stabilisation at rest as well as underway,
Flybridge carbon fibre hardtop, One Kohler
28kW 50Hz Generator and one 31kW 50Hz
Generator, Stern thruster system, Flybridge
Teak Decking, Electrical Seamless Transfer for
AV equipment, Electric BBQ grill, Stern spring
cleats for stern mooring, CCTV with 3
Cameras,  Burglar Alarm system, Fuel
polishing system, Oil change system for
engines gearboxes and generators, Standby
fresh water pump, Pair of Retractable Cleats
on port and starboard corners of platform,
Companionway flybridge hatch, Separate
Miele washing machine and tumble dryer,
Underwater lights x 8- 4 x on stern 2 x port side
and 2 x starboard side

› Performance AV Package:
› Saloon Samsung 65" television bulkhead fitted

with a Harmon Kardon Blu-ray/DVD/CD/FM
radio with Five surround speakers and HK
Subwoofer. External HDMI socket. The zoning
audio to be linked to the Deck Saloon AV
system via Sonos Connect through a router
with one tablet supplied for control of the
zones through a Sonos App. Observation
area 22" Television with Speakercraft CRS8
speaker. Sonos Connect linked to the AV
system.

› Master cabin Samsung 55" Television with a
Harmon Kardon Blu- ray/DVD/CD/FM radio
with Five surround speakers and HK
Subwoofer. External HDMI socket. Sonos
Connect linked to the cabin AV system.

› Forward cabin Samsung 40" Television a
Harmon Kardon Blu-ray/DVD/CD/FM radio
with stereo speakers and external HDMI
socket. Sonos Connect linked to the cabin
AV system.

› Starboard Guest cabin 22" Television with
Harmon Kardon Blu-ray/DVD/CD/FM radio
and infra-red remote eye with Bluetooth
functionality and Fusion ceiling stereo
speakers. Sonos Connect linked to the cabin
AV system.

› Port Guest cabin 22" Television with Harmon
Kardon Blu- ray/DVD/CD/FM radio and infra-
red remote eye with Bluetooth functionality
and Fusion ceiling stereo speakers. Sonos
Connect linked to the cabin AV system.

› Aft Cockpit zone with Four Sonance VP65R XT
Extreme Speakers with Sonos Connect and
amplifier.

› Flybridge zone with Six Sonance VP65R XT
Extreme Speakers with Sonos Connect and
amplifier.
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› Fore deck zone with Two Sonance VP65R XT
Extreme Speakers and Sonos Connect and
amplifier.

› Crew cabin 22" Television with Fusion
DVD/CD/Radio and infra- red remote eye
with Bluetooth functionality and Fusion ceiling
stereo speakers. Sonos Connect linked to the
cabin AV system. Note. The router is to
provide access to the internet via Wi-fi or
Cellular data and to allow the user to link to
an available marina Wi-fi network. The boat
can be fitted with up to 2 SIM cards (user
supplied) to access the internet when in
range of 3G-4G data signals. This system will
give data communications only. Voice
communication is not covered. Air time,
service agreements and SIM cards shall be
the responsibility of the Client.

› Flybridge Console Navigation: 
› Simrad NSS16 evo3 16" Chart plotter

multifunctional displays x 2 Simrad Autopilot
system with QS80 control. Simrad IS42
Multifunction Instruments x 2 - displaying
speed, depth and Compass. Simrad second
station RS90 VHF with DSC 

› Main Console Navigation: 
› Simrad NSO processor with Simrad OP50

Controller. Three x Hatteland 'System X' 19"
Glass Bridge Displays - two for navigation and
one for monitoring. Simrad Halo 6 Pulse
Compression Radar 72nm 6-foot open array
radar scanner. Simrad GS25 GPS Antenna.
Simrad Autopilot system with control from
QS80 Joystick and IS42 display. Simrad IS42
Multifunction Instruments x 2 - displaying
navigation information. Simrad BSM-1
Sounder module with B744V speed depth
transducer. Simrad RS90 VHF with DSC. Simrad
AIS NAIS 400 Class B AIS Transponder system
with integrated GPS receiver. Simrad Go-Free
wireless access control for iPad.

› Covers Package: Aft cockpit seating cover,
Aft cockpit table cover. Foredeck seating
cover, Foredeck sunpad cover and Foredeck
table cover. Flybridge seating cover,
Flybridge sunpad cover, Flybridge table
cover and Flybridge helm seat covers 

› Diamante or Sunbrella premium exterior
upholstery upgrade 

› Other:
› 2 x KVH TV8 Dummy Domes in Black 
› 3 seat BR Bay style sofas upholstered in

Evitavonni - Piazza - Steel - PIA04 
› Additional sink in master en-suite fitted in lieu

of standard single sink, forward vanity omitted
to allow more floor space and access to
sinks 

› Air Conditioning - Upgraded to Tropical
specification - 228,000BTU 

› All Cabin doors have Whistler Shingle textured
leather panels with dark grey contrast stitch
to front and back of doors 

› All Cabins, Lobby and Stairwells have carpet -
Jacaranda Natural Weave Hexagon in lieu of
standard 

› All radar arch equipment, nav gear and
dummy domes to be sprayed or supplied in
black - No Warranty with Radar scanner 

› Bedside storage units redesigned to make
slimmer rectangular shaped shelf top with
inlay not pocket and drawer under opening
out from bed carcass 

› Breakfast sofa seating to be upholstered in
Evitavonni - Piazza - Bianco - PIA01. Breakfast
area seating to be raised on a 200mm high
plinth to allow better view out of the port
lights with mirrored features on the forward
and aft of the window bands. The window
shelf top is to be raised as well with a hinged
lid on top and a lined storage box to be
created under the lift up lid which can only
be accessed when the blinds are up. 

› Breakfast table and two sofa seats in lieu of
standard sofa in Master Cabin - a Double AC
220v socket to be installed under the Table 

› Compass Swinging and adjustment with
correction card 

› Dimmer switches on overhead interior lighting
in Saloon, Dining, Main Helm and Observation
Area, Forward VIP Cabin, Lower Deck
Stairwell and Lobby, All lower decks
staterooms. 
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› Domestic Safe MD 281C concealed in
cabinetry (8.3 lts. W280mm x H165mm x
D235mm) in the Master Walk in wardrobe 

› Dynamic Positioning System for station
holding 

› Forward VIP Cabin Vanity inlay in Whistler
Shingle Leather with contrast stitch 

› Forward dining bulkhead has opti grey
mirrored columns to either side 

› Fabric panels above and below TV
upholstered in TIDE - TID - 04 - Ambrosia. 

› Full width Opti Grey mirrored bulkhead above
cabinetry unit with a 100mm Wenge satin
frame 

› Joystick control located at main helm and
upper helm only (MTU engines) 

› Line Voltage Regulator - Atlas AutoSHORE
30kVA 

› Main cabins lobby - Stairway forward
bulkhead panels - square leather panels in
Whistler Shingles leather with contrast stitch to
match Whistler Raisin 

› Main deck day head option 
› Master and Forward Headboard to consist of

upper half in Opti Grey Mirror. Lower panels
upholstered in Zimmer and Rohde Phonix
10712 994 in 2 x square panels.

› Master Cabin Vanity inlay in Whistler Shingle
Leather with contrast stitch 

› Outboard cabinet top Inset leather panel of
Whistler Shingles leather with contrasting
stitching to match Whistler Raisin

› Port and Starboard Guest Cabin bed bolsters
upholstered in Whistler Shingle Leather 

› Port side dining cabinetry unit in style of 95
Yacht cabinetry with straight front in lieu of
curved bar front with top in Palisandro
Classico. Main carcass built in Wenge Satin.
Doors have Wenge Satin border with leather
panel inserts in Whistler Shingles leather with
contrast stitch to match Whistler Raisin.
Central doors have push catches in lieu of
leather pulls. Forward and Aft doors have
Turnstyle leather pulls in Whistler Shingles
Leather with stitch matching Whitsler Raisin. 

› Port side Inboard bulkhead has Opti grey
mirror to match starboard side. Mirror at the
same height as mirror above starboard
cabinetry with Wenge Satin bulkhead below. 

› Port Twin Guest cabin option for sliding berth
to create double 

› Powered Blinds for lower deck cabins 
› Powered Blinds for the saloon and dining

windows 
› Preparation for SAT TV including power and

data cables to hoop with feeds to saloon
and all cabins including crew mess 

› Rectangular shaped Dining table top in
Wenge Satin with Palisandro Classico Dining
table insert. 

› Saloon and Dining flooring to have Wenge –
Satin finish – 140mm wide WENSPOP10
(668811) with carpet inserts in Jacaranda
Natural Weave – Hexagon Grey 

› Saloon Starboard occasional chairs to be 2 x
Momentum Nidus ND73CB Armchair
upholstered in Evitavonni – Mustique – Silver
MQUE04 

› Simrad 110WX Sonic wind speed weather
station interfaced into the navigation system 

› Simrad NSS12 evo3 Chartplotter Multifunction
touch screen colour display linked into the
main network unit fitted in the Crew Mess 

› Simrad RS90 third station handset in the Crew
Mess 

› Special design Coffee tables x 2 
› Special non-standard Evitavonni fabrics 
› Special non-standard fabrics 
› Stairway bulkheads to be upholstered in

Evitavonni - Innovations AWP-09 Achel with
Wenge Satin vertical beading between the
panels

› Starboard Main Deck Saloon bulwark
balcony with sliding door 

› Starboard Twin Guest cabin option for sliding
berth to create double 

› Three bar stools for the Flybridge wetbar 
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› Twin Anchor arrangement at Bow. 2 x
Lewmar V8 windlass. 1 X Lewmar 80kg
galvanised anchor with 100 metres 12mm
diameter galvanised chain. 1 X Lewmar 50kg
galvanised anchor with 60 metres 12mm
diameter galvanised chain. 

› Two 8 MAN Liferaft Canister in stainless steel
basket on aft flybridge deck 

› Water Maker Idromar 250 litres per hour
(MC5S-250) 

› Water purifier for icemaker 
› Wine cooler U-Line 3060ZWC in the Forward

cabinet on the main deck 
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Disclaimer
Sunseeker London Group presents the information and the details of this Vessel in good faith and does not expressly or impliedly guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor expressly or impliedly warrant the condition of the Vessel. All information and details are intended as a guide only and are not
binding and do not constitute part of any terms and conditions. A prospective purchasers should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details
in order to validate all information. All prospective purchasers should be aware that the "Manufacturers Model Year" varies from builder to builder and does not
necessarily correspond to the Vessel’s year of build. This Vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
It is noted that this information may be displayed in various languages; however, the interpretation of the language that shall take precedence shall always be
UK English.
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